
Integra® Miltex® Products Limit Uncertainty 

Maximize Wound Stabilization during the Healing Process

Helistat Hemostatic Sponge

Integra® Miltex® has been a leader in developing and manufacturing high quality 
collagen for more than 30 years.  Integra uses its Ultra Pure Collagen™ specifically 
engineered for each clinical application.  The Ultra Pure Collagen is harvested from 
the Bovine tendon, which is known to be one of the purest sources of Type 1 collagen, 
that is commercially available.  As a result, the practitioner can deliver consistent, 
uniform results from this topical hemostat, from one application to the next.

Helistat® Absorbable Collagen Hemostatic Sponge is a soft, white, pliable, non-friable 
absorbent ultra-pure sponge.  Because of its non-friable coherent sponge structure, 
the application of Helistat hemostatic sponge to the site where hemostasis is desired 
is easily controlled.  Unwanted dispersal over the the operative site is eliminated.

Performance
√ Engineered to completely absorb, if left in situ after hemostasis.
√ Promotes platelet aggregation.
√ Effectively controls bleeding within 2-5 minutes1. 
√ Proven history of safety, and effectiveness.

1Data on file.

Better handling
 √ Ease of placement, wet or dry.
 √ Can be fitted into smaller areas and lacerations.
 √ Helistat can be wrapped, packed, sutured, or placed on a multitude of  
  bleeding sites. 

Ease of Use
 √ Excellent adherence to bleeding site.
 √ Can be used wet or dry, and can be used with saline or thrombin.
 √ Helistat can be cut to size when dry, allowing more efficient application  
  placement.
 √ Helistat is easily removed without shedding, fragmenting, or causing  
  additional bleeding, without disturbing wound site.

Pricing
 √ Cost effective, while delivering exceptional solutions.
 √ Packaged to fit procedural needs, which eliminates excess waste.
 √ Value priced to benefit your patient.
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(1690ZZ) 1/2" x 1" (1.27cm x 2.54cm) Collagen Sterile 18/box

Helistat® Hemostatic Sponge

Indications: Helistat is indicated in surgical procedures (other than ophthalmological and urological surgery) as an adjunct to hemostasis when control of bleeding by ligature or conventional  
 procedures is ineffective or impractical.
Contraindications: Helistat should not be used for patients with a known history of hypersensitivity to bovine derived products.
Precautions: Along with other hemostatic agents, it is not recommended that Helistat be left in an infected or contaminated space.
 Helistat is not intended to be used to treat systemic coagulation disorders.
 There are no well-controlled studies in pregnant women; therefore, Helistat should be used in pregnant women only when the benefit outweighs the risk.


